** $2,500 Sign-On Bonus – Field Technician openings **

Attention Job Seekers,

Midco is a Regional Telecommunications company founded in 1931; providing Cable TV, Internet, and Telephone services for businesses and approx. 1.2 million people throughout Minnesota, Kansas, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.

We are in search of several Field Technician 1’s for East Central Minnesota, including one whose territory will be centered in Becker, another will be centered in Princeton, another to be centered in Cambridge, and another to be centered in Forest Lake.

These positions are provided with a $2,500 sign-on bonus and will be eligible to earn quarterly bonuses. Company benefits are highlighted on the company's website [https://www.midco.com/careers/benefits-and-culture/](https://www.midco.com/careers/benefits-and-culture/) which include 401k with company match, generous PTO programs, medical, dental, vision, etc.

Midco employees five levels of Field Technicians. Our Field Technician 1’s can earn an internal certification after 90 days which allows them to work independently - provided with a company vehicle, clothing, and all needed equipment. Fuel costs are also paid by Midco. Future advancements towards the highest level of Field Technicians can be earned.

Due to COVID-19, Midco has incorporated the use of new technology that is keeping our Technicians from needing to enter customer’s buildings and homes. I look forward to speaking with candidates about this highly effective tool which has been well received from both the company's employees and customers.

Please direct all inquiries and interested candidates directly to me.

Kind Regards,

Larry Keen

Senior Talent Acquisition Specialist

Midco

(612) 875-6651

Larry.Keen@Midco.com

www.Midco.com